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The list of intellectual theologians  the Byzantine Church is 
long and imp1'essive. But the1'e we1'e othe1' Chu1'chmen in the Byzantine 
Chu1'ch who distinguished themselves more as shephe1'ds and pas-
to1's, as cle1'gymen conce1'ned with the p1'actical application of their 
Maste1"s teachings, than as theoretical theologians. 

Like the Pat1'ia1'chs, St. J ohn Ch1'ysostom of Constantinople and 
St. John the Eleemon of Alexandria, the late Byzantine monk and. 
Pat1'ia1'ch of Constantinople, Athanasios  belonged to the  of 
Chu1'ch Fathe1's who were m01'e involved  1'efo1'm and social \velfa1'e 
activity than  theological disputation 01' abstract theology. As pastor 
and 1'efo1'mer, Athanasios dese1'yes to become one of the bette1' kno\vn 
Fathe1's of Greek O1'thodox Christianity. 

Ou1' kno"vledge of Athanasios de1'iyes first of all f1'om his w1'it-
ings, p1'ima1'ily f1'om his lette1's. Of cou1'se, we can 1'econst1'uct an ade-
quate pictu1'e of Athanasios the man and his wo1'k, f1'om the 14th cen-
tury historians, Geo1'ge Pachymeres and Nicephoros G1'ego1'as. Howeve1', 
much mo1'e impo1'tant than these worl{s a1'e two biog1'aphies of Atha-
nasios w1'itten by his contempo1'aries, Theoktistos the Studite and J 0-
seph Kalothetos, \vho w1'ote in Constantinople shortly afte1' 1334 and 
befo1'e 1360. 

The1'e is today  published systematic and tho1'ough monograph 
about Athanasios. But one finds a g1'eat deal of info1'mation  special 
studies by  Gedeon, Gennadios Arambatzog']ou,  Banescu, R. Guil-

'" This paper \ovas the fifth in the series  Byzan tine Ecc!esiastica! Per-
sonalities s,oonsored by the Byzantine Fello\ovship of America and read  May 
8, 1974 at HoJy Cross Greek OrLhodox Theo!ogica! Schoo!  Hellenic College, 
Brookline, Mass. 
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land,  Delahaye, Angeliki Laiou and Alice-Mary Talbot. The present 
paper has considered all these writings but most of it relies  Atha-
nasios' own epistolography.  critical edition of 115 epistles has been 
prepared by Prof. Talbot a:(ld is soon to be released  the Dumbarton 
Oaks Texts.  am grateful to the editors of the Dumbarton Oaks Texts 
for permission to read Dr. Talbot's edition  page proofs. 

 

We know neither the exact year of Athanasios' birth  the 
definite date of his death. Athanasios Pantocratorinos, the editor of 
Joseph Kalothetos' biogl'aphy of Athanasios, suggests the year 1215 
as the year of the Patriarch's birth and the year 1315 as the year of 
his decease. Prof. Talbot inclines to accept the yeaI' 1230  1235 as the 
year of his birth. Two cities claim to have been his birthplace -
droussa  the Peloponnesos and Adrianople in Thrace. Modern schol-
arship favors the opinion of the late Byzantine historian, George Pa-
chymeres, who 'l'vrites that Athanasios was born  Adrianoplel, against 
the Byzantine chronicler, George Phrantzis, who accepts Androussa as 
the Patriarch's birthplace. 

He was the  of Georgios and Euphrosyne, who baptized him 
Alexios. Very little is known of his early years. He received his elemen-
tary education in his native city in which he lived until his early teens. 
From his early youth he was «struck by a divine eros.» It was his eros 
for the monastic life that prompted him to leave parents, relatives, 
friends and his native city and move to Thessalonike, close to an uncle, 
his father's brother, the abbot of a monastery in the district of Thes-
salonike. St. Alypios, the seventh century Stylite, was Athanasios' pro-
totype of a monk and a saint. 

From Thessalonike Athanasios, still under the name Alexios, 
moved to Mount Athos where he joined the monastery of Esfigmenou 
as a cook. There he assumed the name Akakios. His biographer writes 
that Athanasios lived  vegetables, vinegar and salt, and for three 
years he had used neither wine  oil. Defying climate and weather, 
he went about barefoot and very simply dressed. 

1. George Pachymeres, De Andronico Palaeologo, Bk. 2, ch. 13, ed.  Bekker 
 2  1835),179;  Athanasios Pantokratorinos,     

  Thrak:ika,  13 (Athens, 1940),  61. See also  Delehay, Editor, 
«La yie  Patriarche de ConstantinopIe (1289-1293, 1304-1310), «Melan-
ges  et    (Paris - Rome, 1897). 
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From Mount  thos he decided to travel to J erusalem as a pil-
grim and in order to see and converse with the holy men of monasteries 
and Lavras along the J ordan River and the deserts there. Satisfied 
with his pilgrimage to the Holy land, his itinerary brought him to Asia 
Minor where he joined a monastery  Mount Latros. However, he was 
anxious to meet three renowned holy men, Elias, Neilos and Lepentri-
nos; thus Athanasios - Akakios moved to a .monastery  the Auxentiou 
mountain. But he "yas  destined to stay there forever.  turning 
point in his life was his stay at the monastery  St. Lazaros  the 
Galision mountain, not far from Ephesos, which he joined after his de-
parture from the Mount Auxentiou monastery. He spent ten years there 
where he was «forced» to accept ordination first as deacon and then 
as priest.  ordination he changed his name for the third time as-
suming now the name  Athanasios. At the St. Lazaros monastery he 
read extensively and became self-educated. But Athanasios, restless and 
adventurous, sometime during the last quarter  the 13th century 
fled to Thrace by the mountain Ganos 2 where he established his own 
monastery, the Nea Mone, and attracted several disciples  his own 
such as Euthymios, Job,  Theodosios, Leontios, Theophanes 
and Theodoretos. 

The fame  Athanasios for holiness, austerity and orthodoxy 
reached Constantinople itself.  the controversies between the Ortho-
dox and Latin Churches there, Athanasios became a champion of Or-
thodoxy. When Ioannes Bekkos, tlle Latinophile Patriarch, ordained 
a Latinophron bishop for the district  Ganos, Athanasios refused to 
accept him.  a dialogue between Athanasios and tlle bishop, the lat-
ter became so angry that he used physical violence against Athanasios 
"vho was pushed down and kicked. 

His devotion to Orthodoxy, his simplicity, austerity and concern 
for the Church elevated him to the throne  Constantinople approxi-
mately at the age  60. Reluctantly he accepted ordination to the rank 

 Bishop and became Patriarch  Constantinople in 1289 succeeding 
the able Georgc Kyprios 3• 

 

When Athanasios assumed his Patriarchal duties, the people  

Constantinople, the clergy in particular, "yere divided into follo,vers 

2. Pachymeres,  cit.,  2,  139. 
3. Ibid.,  140. 
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 earlier Patriarchs, such as Arsenios, Joseph, Gregory and even the 
Latinophile Ioannes Bekkos, all  whom had occupied the Patriarchal 
throne between 1255-1289. Athanasios desired to heal the schisms and 
divisions, to impose discipline and order, to strengthen Orthodoxy a-
gainst the Latin inf1uences, and to reform the Church as well as the 
society.  him the Church was not a peripheral agency but the 
strument  ex:elknce for the reformation  society, clel'gymen, 
and laymen, alike. Though a nIonk, he saw the Church as a living 
organism within this world and not out  this world. 

Thus, as patriarch, Athanasios distinguished himse1f as a phi-
lanthropist, advisor to the Emperor, active  society and a reformer. 
Furthermore, he wrote many letters, encyclicals and two catechisms 
but continued to live a very simple life. He spent a great deal  time 
visiting the people, refusing to go  horse but always walking. Even 

 his capacity as patriarch, he preferred to liye the prayer life  the 
monk, conducting regularly his prayers and services.  man  princi-
ples, Athanasios could not tolerate seeing monks living a secular life 
and bishops abandoning their f10ck  the provinces to seek a comfort-
able life  the capital. He believed that a bishop should not stay a-
way from his f10ck for long. Thus, he castigated those who had taken 

 residence  the capital living a luxurious life. He sought to take 
the monks out of the streets and shops by urging them to live a life 
becoming to their vocation - a life of solitude rather than of secular 
concerns.  his effort to purify the Church and send idle bishops back 
to their provinces, he abolished the permanent  endymousa synod, 
which gave bishops the excuse to remain  the capital, and revived 
the tradition of the annual gathering of all bishops. He writes that 
many of the bishops and monks  the capital engaged  idle talk and 
gossip, participating  intrigues and festivities, disturbing the peace 
of Church and State4 • 

While the Patriarch asked for the Emperor's assistance  sev-

4.   EditOl" «Tou    
     ...   Orthodoxia,  27 (1952), 

 115:             

       ...      

  ...         ...  

cf. Nicephoros Gregoras,  Byzantinae, ed. L. Schopeni,    
1829),  '182-183. For the religious policy of Athanasios see now Alice-Mary Maf-
fry Talbot, «The Patriarch Athanasius (1289-1293, 1303-1309) and the Ghurch)), 
Dumbarton Oaks Papers,  27 (vVashington, D. C. 1974). 
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era] occasions, he did  encourage the Emperor 1,0 in1,erfere in 1,he 
in1,erna] affairs of 1,he Church as some Empel'ors had done in previous 
cen1,uries.  fac1" he advised 1,he Emperor 1,0 become obedient 1,0, and 

 master  t]le C]lurch 5. 

The  of 1,he common peop]e was A1,hanasios' major pre-
occupa1,ion.  aspec1, of his fJock's ]ife was foreign 1,0 him. The es1,ab-
]ishmen1, of socia] jus1,ice, the protec1,ion of 1,he poor fron1 the pov.'er-
fu] and 1,he  1,he prosperity of widows and orphans, the re]ease 
of prisoners, tlle improvemen1, in t]le socia] order preoccupied 11im dai-

 The s1,ate faced 1,wo  enemies, 1,he Turkish pressure and 
advance, from \vi1,hou1, and 1,he moun1,ing greediness and socia] injus1,ice 
from wi1,hin. A1,hanasios, who had 1,ota]]y devoted his ]ife  the com-
monwea]1,h of 1,he peop]e, became a mora] standard, 1,he cri1,ic of both 
ChurCll and S1,a1,e evi]s. 

Tax coJJec1,ors were especiaJJy unscrupu]ous. A1,hanasios advised 
1,he Emperor to bring 1,hem under controJ. Many peasan1,s preferred to 
become snbjec1,s to the invading enemy rat]lel' than to t]le tax coJJec-
1,ors who are described as b]ood t,hirst"j,7. 

 the view of Athanasios, ChurC]l and S1,a1,e are. two aspects 
of 1,he same organism and the same body.  1,he Jight of 1,his, he parti-
cipated ac1,ive]y  socia], po]i1,ica] and civi] affairs, suppor1,ing' socia] 
justice, spea]{ing against t]le corruption of officia]s and condemning 
b]ack marketeers and high prices. The emperor is viewed as 1,he repre-
sentative of God  ear1,h,  for persona] reasons and priva1,e g'ains 
bu1, for 1,he benefaction of God's peop]e. Thus, he must _be the proto-
t"j'pe of j us1,ice, punishing injus1,ice and socia] eviJ. Chnrch and S1,ate 
must cooperate for a holy-]i]{e  ]ife of 1,he peop]e. 

Even the we]] being of 1,he army was one of Athanasios' con-
cerns.  a let1,er to the Emperol', the Patriarch urged him 1,0 100k after 
the physical and the spiritual strength of the army.  order 1,0 arrest 
the decline  1,he sta1,e, 1,he Emperor needs a powerful arm"j', \veJJ kept, 

5. Gennadios Arabant1oglou,        

           

   

6.  Pantokratol"inos, Edi tor,    ... '))  cit.,  90: 
     ...    

          ...
            

? Gennadios Arabantzoglou,  cit.,  115:       
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physically strong and morally courageous. The state must compensate 
the soldiers well  order to prevent mutinies. The Empero1' should 
struct his soldiel's to abstain from 1'obbery and immorality and to 1'e-
spect the common people8 . 

 man who had taken ve1'Y seriously his office, ascetic and di-
rect  his ways, frugal and content with little, Athanasios spared  

one from his reproofs-nobles, bishops, members of the imperial court 
and any one who compromised \vith justice, love and virtue 9• It was 
because of his austere character that the  asked him to resign 

 1293. Seve1'al bishops who had been reproved by Athanasios became 
so disaffected that they threatened a schism10• Furthermore, other cler-
gymen and laymen who had been dissatisfied with Athanasios' firm 
moral reforms had turned against him. He writes that a furious storm 
of monks, nuns and other people became hostile to him. They ridiculed 
not  his convictions but attacked with stones his very person trying 
of inflict every physical injury  him. He resigned because he believed 

 the principle that men must rule willingly over willing peoplell • 

Two and a half months later, the Abbot of the Pamakaristos 
Monastery was elected as John  He \vas a pious married man, the 
father of two children, who upon the death of his wife took monastic 
vows and was later ordained. J ohn  served as Patriarch for 10 years. 

Athanasios never ceased to have an active interest  the Church. 
From the monastery  which he had sought a life of prayer and 
templation, he wrote several letters to the Emperor  a variety of 
subjects. But the theme that recurs again and again  his correspon-
dence is social equity, righteousness and support for the poor. He fought 
against high interest rates, usury, treachery  social dealings and law-
lessness because he was aware of the critical point at which the Empire 
had arrived. He saw  social injustice one of the major internal factors 
that contributed to the Empire's decline12• 

 a dramatic appeal to the Emperor, Athanasios writes: «Let 

8. Ibid.,  1?5. 
9.    cit.,  93,  2. 
10.   cit.,  2  140:     

         
11. Athanasios, Letters,  111, ed. by Alice-Mary Ta!bot, The COl-respon-

dence of Athanasius  Patriarch of Constantinop!e: Letters to the Emperol' Andro-
nicus  Membel's of the Imperia! Family, and Officia!s, Dumbarton Oaks Texts, 

  (Washington, D. C. 19?4),  124; cf. 1 Peter 5:2. 
12.  Letters,  3, 12, 15, ed. Ta!bot,  138ff. 
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righteousness shine forth in your days; let righteous judgment be 
established, let moderation be the rule, let mercy and truth pour forth, 
lest any of the characteristics of the unhappy city, such as treachery 
and usury and lawlessness be found in your city. First of all teach your 
household and the children whom God had granted you to take pride 

 piety and righteousness rather than  imperial glory... Teach the 
officials not to be «companions of thieyes» nor to succumb to bribes and 
giftS»13, 

C 

When J ohn  resigned from the Patriarchate  1303, Atha-
nasios was recalled to the throne. He was the choice of both the Synod 
and the Emperor. According to George Pachymeres and to one of his 
biographers, Athanasios was reinstated because of his prophecy that an 
earthquake and a famine would bring much misery to the Empire, a 
prophecy that was realizedH . His adamant character and unbending 
morality had apparently preyailed and had inspired admiration and 
respect for the man. 

It was during his second term  office, that Athanasios became 
a truly great hierarch. He proyed a courageous defender of Orthodoxy; 
he dedicated himself to the  of the social order, castigating 
injustice, Yice and social  promoting justice, peace and cooperation 
bet\veen Church and State, the poor and the wealthy, striYing for a so-
cial equilibrium. 

As we know, many B)Tzantines pnrsued their religious beliefs 
and theological teachings in their daily liyes, since the image of Christ, 
who had gjyen His life for others, exerted a telling influence  their 
minds. The concept of loye which seeks nothing  return, a concept 
which binds people together  a community of fratel'llal loye, was 
viewed as a spontaneous creatiye act of the redeemed or repentant 
man. Thus the wealthy man who repents and seeks his spiritual redemp-
tion and freedom expressed his freedom by renouncing his material 
possessions, distributing them among his less wealth)T brethren. 

Athanasios called the wealthy to this type of repentance and 
renunciation. The poor brethren were a daily preoccupation of this 
worthy man. As the incarnate God was concerned 'Nith the restoration 

13. Ibid., Letters  3, Talbot,  138. 
14. George Pachymeres,  cit.,  2,  360-362;  Deleyahe, Editor, 

ttLa Vie  ... »,  cit.,  66-68. 
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of both body and sou1 of the hnman person, likewise Athanasios 
attempted to assist his peop1e spirituall)T and physically. 

Poverty was not an uncommon phenomenon  the Byzantine 
Empire. But   the reign of Andronikos  it had assumed 1arge di-
mensions. The Turkish ravages  the one hand and the Cata1an attacks 

 the other had increased great1y the refugees who sought their secu:-
rity and surviva1 within the walls of the capital. This resu1ted  a short-
age of grain as ""el1 as  a famine "vhich hit Constantinop1e  1305. 

 earthquake had 1eft many home1ess and had added to the misfor-
tunes. Thus the hungry and the needy ran now  the thousands.  

a 1etter to the Emperor, Athanasios described the situation as follows: 
«Former1y when  wa1ked through the streets, one poor person 

wou1d ask me for one thing, another for a another,but  all cry out 
with one voice for grain...  myself share their sorrow and sufferings, 
and am persuaded of the plight of these peop1e and  (am ab1e) to esti-
mate the distress \vhich  befall my brethren and fellow poor,  

account of the scarcity of food»15. 
He appea1ed to the Emperor not to yie1d to bribes and not to 

distribute the avai1ab1e grain to profiteers who \vou1d drive the grain 
out of the city. The Emperor, 1ike a father, must rebuke the merci1ess 
merchants and assign the distribution of the grain to the poor to con-
scientious and pious men.  another 1etter, Athanasios p1eaded with 

.the Emperor, asking him to se1ect men of irreproachab1e reputation to 
supervise pub1ic bakers. They would find out first the identity and num-
ber of the bakers; how they bought their grain and how they sold their 
bread. The same committee wou1d furthermore supervise the ships 
transportating the grain. Athanasios was anxious 1est pub1ic buyers 
of grain and grain dea1ers buy all the cargo because he preferred to 
see the needy individuals themselves procuring their grain and their 
bread direct1y from the first source and not through intermediary agents 
and b1ack marketeers.  addition, Athanasios alerted the Emperor 
against the merchants' use of possible «double weights and measures», 
and became instrumental  the organization of a state commission 
to regu1ate· and control grain supp1ies and prices16. 

The Emperor should make social justice a daily preoccupation 
because the function of imperia1 povver is to exercise and to pursue 
justice and order. God Himself bestows His mercy  the peop1e 

'15.  Letters,  72, ed. Talbot,  221-222. 
16. Ibid.,  100, Talbot,  257. 
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when there is moral rectitude and prudence. Imperial justice must do 
ever:ything possible to restrain the profit-seeking and unscrupulous mer-
chants and .traders whose obsession is how to enrich themselves with 

 consideration for the weak and the poor.  another letter, the Pa-
triarch demanded from the Emperor that the honest purchase of grain 
and bread be carefuJly controlled and discharged17. 

The determined Patriarch never tired of \vriting to the Emper-
  behalf of the poor. Even  times of a gTeat crisis for the whole 

state, the rich continued to exploit the poor, grabbing their property 
either because the poor could not pay their taxes  because they could 
not repay debts to the wealthy. Some of the powerful bribed the au-

 for personal gains, disregarding lawfulness an<l righteousness. 
The:y were described as men "vho «devoured the people of the Lord likc 
bread.» \i'/ith the cooperation of the Emperor, Athanasios organized 
a court of mediation charged with the task to support the poor when 
they were expJoited by unscrupulous officials  magnates18. 

Tax collectors were to the toiling people like pests and locusts. 
The Patriarch was concerned with them as "vel]. «The collection of 
taxes,» he wrote to the Emperor, «should not be entrusted to heart-
less people ... wllo are little   better than 'cornrust and locusts' 
\vhose actions ... have bl'Ought nothing but unbearable misfortunes  

the common people. »19 
The Emperor Andronikos  Paleologos did not have the vision 

 the ability to arrest the decline of the Empire.  fact, Patriarch 
Athanasios held him responsible for the moraJ and social crisis that 
prevailed  the first quarter of the 14th century. He accused Andro-
nikos as a man who possessed the ability to act constructively  both 
public and private affairs but who preferred to do nothing. This is what 
Athanasios \vrote with firmness and fearlessness: «The fact is that :)'ou 
do not instruct your sons  ways pleasing to God, and that do you 
not look after your subjects as a father should his chiJdren; that the 
Chnrch has been profaned and attacked so that not  through igno-
rance are unworthy men brought into the cJergy, but aJso men who 
are known to be unworth:)T ... that fiscal agents are not investigated, 
but persist  their depravity and injustice ... that never has such 

17. Ibid.,  93, Talbot,  250-251. 
18. Ibid.,  65,   208;   cit.,  2,  369-370, 

583. 
19. Ibid.,  68, TalboL,  213. 
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cense for corruption been granted to nuns and monks; ... that when an 
army is dispatched there is   to admonish the ... but they 
indulge in adultery and looting and thievery... »20. 

Admittedly the austere and critical Patriarch exag'gerated in his 
letters and tried unjustly to hold the Emperor solely responsible for 
all the sins of the people and of the imperial court. Nevertheless, we 
cannot help but admire his outspokenness and his devotion to duty 
and to virtue as he understood it. He was a selfless man who suffered 
with the suffering and rejoiced with the happy. From his correspon-
dence, Athanasios emerges as an individual who indeed partook of the 
afflictions, the tears, the sorrows and the despondency of the toiling 
masses. 

 a dramatic letter to the Emperor he describes social condi-
tions and the plight of the poor as  «As  sit here in the midst 
of a crowd of unhappy people who are quarreling with each other,  

see  man in tears, another who has been struck by someone, another 
bemoaning' his bloddy clothing', another still the 10ss of his property, 
yet another suffering from oppression especially at the hands of those 
who collect the pub1ic taxes (who  an ob1igation to treat just1y 
those who are in any way suffering) not to mention those \vho escape 
half-dead from the Ishmae1ites (Turks) and the very Ita1ians - and 
then are merciless1y stripped by their own countrymen... Pay close at-
tention to these matters, ho1y Emperor, and do not disregard for long 
the terrible misfortunes which befall us ... » He concludes with a pas-
sionate p1ea  behalf of the poor and the destitute 21 . 

But Athanasios  beyond 1etter writing, admonitions 
and exhortations. He had set an excellent example of an active man 
devoted to the ame1ioration of socia1 conditions and the economic im-

 of the poor. Perhaps the very best illustration of the Pa-
triarch's phi1anthropies is his invo1vement for the help of tlle common 
people during his second term in office. 

Between 1306 and 1307, Constantinople and vicinity suffered 
from a great famine which took a heavy toll  the population22. It may 

 been the result of the elimination of grain by the Geonese, because 
of the Catalan-Bulgarian alliance which made the Bulgarians withhold 

20. Ibid.,  36, Talbot,  170-171. 
21. Ibid.,  46, Talbot,  180-182. 
22. Athanasios Pantokratorinos,  cit.,  101. 
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their wheat supplies from Constantinople23 •  suffered, but the poor 
and destitute suffered most. The situation was partly relieved by the 
stern and philanthropic measures of Athanasios. 

Athanasios introduced operations to stop the exploitation of the 
poor. He advocated the re-institution of govermental control  the 
sale of wheat and supported control  the baking and the price of 
bread;24 he persuaded wealthy  to open their warehouses to the 
poor and  persuaded black marketeers to contribute to the neces-
sities of the poor25•  stern moralist, the just Patriarch reproved alike 
the imperial officials who devoured the common people and the prel-
ates who manifested selfishness and greediness. As we have observed, 
he wrote several letters to the Emperor Andronikos  pleading for 
reforms  social morals, castigating profiteering, asking for measures 
to ensure the availability of bread, begging for the translation of 
charity into deeds26 • 

 the famine of 1305 Athanasios set   several places of the 
Capital large kettles to feed the poor, orphans, widows and others  

want. Boiled wheat, vegetables,  fish, wine, cheese, beans and other 
foodstuffs were provided to the extent that all poor could get a full 
dish   a saucepan of food.  addition he distributed shoes and 
clothing to the needy.  used Church funds and money from the high 
clergy  order to carry out his philanthropy27, believing that the im-
provement of social conditions is the responsibility of all and that 
erty and want are just as  and destl'Uctive to soul and body as 
moral  

When  the same year (1305) a destructive fire broke out  

Constantinople, there were not only homeless and other misfortunes 
but also looting and thievery. Athanasios not only castigated thieves 

23. Angeliki  «The Provisioning  Constantinop!e during the Winter 
 1306-1307», «Byzantion»,  37 (1967),  97-103. 

24. Ibid.,  105; cf also   «Le Patriarche Athanase 1er et  
 Pa!eo!ogue... » Academie Roumaine, Bulletin de !a section historique,  23 

(1942),  46-54; R.  «La correspondance inedite  Pa-
triarche de Constantinop!e (1289-1293; 1304-1310), «Me!anges Char!es Diehl»,  
(Paris, 1930),  138-139. 

25.     cit.,  101;   cit.,  
109-110. 

26. These va!uab!e !etters were first edited by Angelilri  Constanti-
nop!e and the Latins (Cambridge, Mass. 1972),  335-336, 338-340. 

27.     cit.,  101. 
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but under canonical threat, «he forced looters to return stolen goods 
to rightful owners))28. 

For the sake of the hungry, the sick and the needy, Athanasios 
was prepared to risk  his Jife rather than to keep silent or to re-
main idle.  one of his many ]etters to the Emperor, the Patriarch 
again and again, denounced dealers and heart]ess profiteers. He asked 
the Emperor to  and to punish them. He adds: «Those who 
are enriched by Mammon  not hesitated to hoard the grain and the 
wine which God has furnished for the support of the people ... and this 
to the ruin of the poor. For it is by the oppression of these (i.e. poor 
people) that they wish to acquire their accursed wealth, accursed be-
cause he who raises the price of grain is cursed by the people.» The 
Patriarch threatened that if the Emperor fai]ed to take action, he in-
tended to gather together the commOn peop]e and from the pu]pit to 
declare excommunication and anathema   grain dealer and then 
go home, saying nothing further  matter what happened. «For is it 
better for me to be kiJ1ed than to keep si]ent, when  see  a Chris-
tian state injustices which are not to be found  among pag'an na-· 
tions»29. 

But the Emperor and the Imperial Court, the merchants and the 
grain dealers were not the  targets of Athanasios. Unfortunate]y, 
there were many c]ergymen, especiaJly bishops, who feJl short of their 
spiritual  Many bishops had abandoned their sees  the 
inces either because of the Turkish  or because they were 
attracted by the easy ]ife and the security of the capital. When his 
direct appea]s and admonitions had failed to  the pre]ates, the 
Patriarch wrote  ]etters to the Emperor urging him to order the 
bishops to return to their flocks.   of them he emphasized:  our 

 majesty is aware how the bishops as weJl as certain monks,  

been aIid are staying  the capital) these days for  better reason 
than for drinking bouts and dissension and disturbances... ))30 «For the 
sake c5f God, for the good of righteousness... fight jnjustjce  
especjally jn the Church,)) he wrote e]sewhere31 . Other bjshops jn the 
capita]  g]uttonous and se1fish. They made thejr carefree resi-

28. Ibid.; PachY1ne1'es,  cit.,  2.  582; Alice   DOP,  cit., 
 14. 

29.  LetteI's,  106, ed.   263. 
30.  Letters, Nos. 16,25, Talbot,  153, 162. 
31. Ibid.,  18,   157. 
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dence in the capital beg'ging slavishl)7 the Emperor for favors and hon-
ors, 1eaving their flock prey to the w01ves. Athanasios p1eaded \vith 
the Emperor:  beg of you, do not allow the bishops to reside far from 
the diocese allotted to them by 1aw))32.  bishop shou1d «spend more 
than six months)) away from his own f1ock 33. 

Severa1 bishops were accused by name. For examp1e the Metro-
p01itan of Chalcedon was denounced because he had exhausted the 
treasury of the Kosmidion monastery for private benefit. The Patriarch 
1ashed out at the Metropo1itan of Bitz)7ne because the 1atter drew an 
annua1 income of 800 hyperpyra while so many others, c1ergymen 
and 1aymen alike, were poor and deprived. Athanasios condemned the 
Metrop01itan of Sardis because he was the owner of rea1 estate, such as 
a vineyard, a yoke of oxen, a garden, and severa1 workshops34. 

 the 1ight of Athanasios' 1etters it is  surprising to Jearn 
that for the second time he was forced to resig'll from his office after 
eight years of dedicated ministry (1303-1309  10). Nicephoros Gre-
goras reJates that Athanasios was forced to resign the first time because 
of the noise and the disturbances of bishops and monks and Jaymen 
who couJd not stand any Jonger Athanasios' me1ancho1ic temperament 

  He had been ridiculed in secret as  as 
in the  and had found  support from the Emperor35. But he  
brought back to the throne because of his acknowJedged Jove for Christ, 
his dedication to the peopJe, his compassion for the poor and his readi-
ness  to suffer for his principJes36 . 

Gregoras, who had accused the Patriarch as ignorant and un-
washed, admits that Athanasios succeeded in bl'inging about order and 
discipJine in the Church.  Jater )7earS, there "vas a nostaJgia for his 
measures and standards. The sa.me historian adds that, «it wouJd have 
been indeed most beneficial if regu1ations and standards such as he 
(Athanasios) imposed throughout the whoJe of h1S time as Patriarch 
could have remained in force a1so in the reigns of his successors37». 

32. Ibid.,  48, Talbot,  184. 
33. Ibid.,  62. 
34. See Letters 69 and 25. Also Alice Talbot,  DOP,  cit.,  24; D. lV1. 

Nicol, The Last Centtlries of Byzantitlm 1261-1453, (London, 1972),  106-107. 
35. Nicephoros   cit.,    191. 
36. George Pachymeres, op.cit.,  2,  140. 
37. Nicephoros   cit.,    184; cf Josepeh Gill, «Emperor 

AndronictIs 11 and  AthanasitIs  Byzantina,  2 (Thessa]onike, 1970), 
 18-19. 
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Athanasios' tireless efforts to reform the Church during his sec-
ond term in office won him few friends.  fact his enemies multiplied. 

 novel that he issued in 1304 reveals once more that Athanasios was 
an uncomprising hierarch in matters of faith and morals38• And while 
this novel was issued in cooperation with a synod of 21 bishops, it seems 
that six years later Athanasios had very little support from either the 
synod or the Emperor. His enemies now resorted to a very vicious trick 
in order to remove him from the throne. They made a picture of the 
Emperor Andronikos with a bridle jn his moutll ]ed by the Patriarch 
as if the Emperor \vere a donkey. They took this picture to both the 
Patriarch and the Emperor. At,hanasios decided to resign and spend 
the rest of his life in the quietude and prayer life of a monastery. It is 
interesting to note that even though the Emperor had found in Athana-
sios a fierceless and constant critic, Andronikos either  secret or in 
the open admired the Patriarch and had likened him to J ohn Chrysos-
tom  account of Athanasios' stern morality, philanthropy and vir-
tue39• 

CONCLUSION 

The life and the writings of Patriarch Athanasios of Constanti-
nople reflect not only problems and conditions in the late medieval 
Greek Church, but also reveal social, political, economic and ideolo-
gical issues and trends that the Byzantine state and society faced  
the 13th and early 14th centuries. Athanasios' letters in particular are 
an excellent source for the social thought and religious history of the 
period. 

 his person, we have a strong willed, determined, austere and 
yet compassionate, devoted, albeit uncompromising churchman who was 
totally committed to the we]fare of the Church and his people. Admit-
tedly, his monastic background led him to excesses. Frequently, he 
appears as a humorless and gloomy individual. It was with some justi-
fication that his contemporary historian Pachymeres described Atha-
nasios as toughcr than ((beans which do not soften even in boiHng water.»40 

38. G.  Rhallis and  Potlis,        5, 
(Athens, 1855),  124·126. 

39. Nicepho'l'os Grego'l'as,  cit.,    216: «tcrov     
       

40. Pachymeres  cit.,  2,  519:    1jv   
 ...      ...». 
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Because of his devotion to reform and to the ideaJs of poverty 
and phiJanthropy, Athanasios \vas distrHsted by many bishops and 
monks more \vorJdly incJined: because of his lack of education and 
refined manners he was not popuJar among the inteJlectuals. Bllt Ath-
anasios was above party poJitics either of the Church or of the State 
and a high-minded individual whose favorite segment of society were 
the poor brethern. He has been accused by a modern historian of 
trying to make Byzantium one vast monastery4l.  some degree 
this is true, but Athanasios was more than a monk dedicated to the 
ideaJs of purity and poverty; he was a pastor with a passion for prac-
tical Christianity, public and personal ethics; he was concerned with 
the elimination of private and pubJic eviJ and the reformation of the 
sinner rather than with theorizing  theoJogiceJ issues of his time, 
such as the procession of the  Spirit, the use of unJeavened or leav-
ened bread  the Eucharist, and other theoJogicaJ issues. He viewed 
Christianity as a way of Jife and was devotedto it as if it were  

evangelicaJ enterprise. 
AdmittedJy, his inteJJectuaJ training was limited and perhaps he 

was unabJe to comprehend the high points of theological abstractions. 
NevertheJess, his contributions to the Church and to the society of 
his day were many and very valuable. He had proven to be the piJlar 
and the guardian of the common people. 

Fl'Om his letters, Athanasios emerges   independent and 
stringent man, with rough and uncourtly ways which did not commend 
him to the highJy sophisticated Byzantine society. But his maj or con-
cern was ho\v to improve the lot of the laboring folk. Wealth and social 
positions should be Hsed  order to alJeviate poverty, hunger and dis-
ease. The hunger, sickness and the miseries of the toiJing population 
was a very painful spectacle to the sensitive Patriarch \vho became the 
advocate of social jllstice and brotherly love among a]] classes of peo-
ple. 

His passion for reform and social equilJibrium led him  attack 
the Emperor as welJ as the imperial court, parasitic monks as weJl as 
avaricious bishops. He spared neither power nor weaJth and attacked 
evil wherever it was found, whether  the Church   the State.  

wonder the peopJe of God recognized Athanasios as a worthy saint. 
 name is commemorated to the present day  October 28. 

41. R.  «Correspondence inedite ... »,  cit.,  75. 
    3. 40 


